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Today, many products, from pipes to wind turbines, are made from different kinds of resins or related polymers. The most important stage in the production is curing, when liquid resin reacts with additives and forms a solid matrix allowing to get a light material with excellent mechanical properties. In the curing process the main focus is on the point when the liquid resin is hard enough and thereby cured enough to be used for further processing. By determining the degree of cure, the time, which the material has to after cure at the production facility, can be more precisely estimated. Besides that, measuring the degree of cure on different parts of the material allows to assess homogeneity of cure. 

The current techniques for measuring the degree of cure involve different analytical and mechanical tests. However all state-of-art methods are time consuming and destructive, which makes use of them very limited. Therefore inventing new non-destructive methods for monitoring and control of polymer curing processes is essential for cost, time and quality effective production.

In the present work a feasibility study of using Raman spectroscopy coupled with chemometric methods for monitoring of degree of cure of commercial resin system for composite application has been investigated. For each case a theoretical molecular model of curing process was built and compared with experimental results to explain behavior of the Raman spectra peaks. The obtained results show that spectra show clear difference even for the small changes happened after several hours of curing.


